"When You Know That Your Girlie Loves You."
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Waltz tempo.

When you know your sweet-heart loves you dearly,
When you know your sweet-heart loves you only,
When you know she just loves you alone,
When you know she's the one you adore,
When you know she's a loves you sincerely,
And you're sure that her love's all your own.
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It is then that the sky seems much clearer,
On her cheeks there's a rosier hue;
And the whole world, it seems to grow
dearer;
When you know that your girlie loves you.

It is then of the future you're dreaming,
And planning just what you should do,
And to build a nest, you will be scheme-ing,
When you know that your girlie loves you.

REFRAIN.

When you know that your girlie loves you,
When you know that her
heart is true blue,

Every song bird sings in tune,

Every flower gives perfume,

When you look into her eyes of blue,

And she whispers she'll always be true;

Like a boy with a toy, you'll just bubble with joy,

When you know that your girlie loves you.